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i Among the CherokeeansDOCTORSMATE OF THE HINDD niraac

MEDICAL AND ARViJ RED TAPE.

KoglUb MlHtary Surgeons Who Md
Thcaoaalvea KMIraloo.

Considerable controversy still con-

tinues to be waged with reference to
the titles of the army 'doctors, says the
London Navy and Military Record.
In Its zeal for the cause which it has so
much at heart, the British Medical
Journal has dropped into a funny
error. Deploring "the sad incongrui-
ties," our contemporary refers to two

supposed army surgeons, belonging to
the Royal Sussex regiment, who died
in Egypt, who are, it Is stated, men-

tioned on a monument at Brighton
merely as "Drs. their
names being placed between the Lance

corporals and privates. As our con-

temporary, The Globe, points out:
Every soldier will, of course, see at
once that, as a contemporary points
out, the "Drs." are not "doctors," but
drummers. It is In this way that the
friends of those army surgeons who

beach we destroyed what was left and
burned the camps, and as there was no
longer any wild fruit on the trees the
fellows would have to fight us next day
on empty stomachs. Captain McComber
had decided to land a larger force of
men and more guns and give the muti-
neers no further show. By having men
enough to stretch across the island the
defenders must at last be driven to the
open beach on the north shore.

When the bark was brought around
to the east side of the island, she was
anchored about a mile from the beach.
The sailors who had assisted us and
three of the marines were then with-

drawn, while Haskell, the second mate
and myself stood guard at night in ro-

tation with the marines. On this night,
after our battle ashore, we went on duty
at midnight I took the poop deck, the
mate the waist, and Haskell the bows.
Little or no danger was apprehended
now. The wind that night was from
the west, thas giving us the lee of the
island and smooth water.

I was greatly fatigued after the day's

By Captain BaLPH DAVIS.

Jopyright, 1806, by the Author.

I CHAPTER XVIII.
IE FINISH OF A SAJL0B8 STOBT.
I the morning of the sixth day after
jrival of the man-of-w- ar Mr. Wil-- j

was buried on the island. There
another break in the weather, and
as a fair day. About 100 people

I ashore, and of this number about
fere armed to be in readiness for
'move the mutineers might make.
hat the death of the poor old man
a sad blow to wife and daughter,

XI.J that they had the full sympathy of
every one aboard, you cannot doubt. In
tzy own mind I had planned that when
we reached port I would ask him for

and perhaps remain ashore to
fjl:j, the new life with him.
f IT, T that he was dead it was not likely

C'J the survivors would want to remain

f la Oat faroff land, and of course marl-

s rice could' not be thought of for months
i' to come.
I The men dug a grave on the east
I 1L3 of the island, and, with the chap- -

fc'iof the man-of-w- ar conducting the

V
tcirices and all the officers ashore, we
tr led the poor old man whose love and
tzJcitude for his daughter had given
Mm a grave begirt by the sea. I spoke
nob words of comfort and solace to the
Widowed and fatherless as came to me,
and in the presence of her mother Mary
pot her hand on my arm and said :

. : "Ralph, it was known to father and
mother that we loved each other. That
we have you to comfort us and depend
00 in this hour relieves the anxiety if it
does not soften the blow. Our future
will be guided entirely by you."

' Directly after dinner Captain er

began to land a force of men on
the beach, and Captain Clark and I both
went ashore to offer our servioee. While
the courts in England had cleared both
Mary and I of the charge which had
sent Ben Johnson into penal servitude,

: both of us felt that our characters had
been stained. The only thing to clear

5 as was a voluntary oonfesteion from Ben
4 Johnson. I stated my idea of this mat- -

'
ter to Captain McComber, and after a

little reflection he replied :

is "Yes, that is what I wish you could
' get, but I am not hopeful. From the de- -

fiant attitude of the mutineers I am

j, ready to believe that they will suffer us

j to shoot them down before they surren- -

der. Johnson is likely to bs the very
1 first one to fall.' I shall send out a flag

of truce and give them one hour in
which to surrender. If they do not come
in,we shall proceed to hunt them down.

A sergeant of marines, accompanied
by six men, was at once dispatched to
the camn of the mutineers. I did not
go along, but I can tell youvhat hap
pened. Of sailors, guards and convicts
at the outset there had been about 80

men. Of this number 43 were left The
marines found these men drawn up in
line in front of their tents. Most of
them were convicts, and, having lived
like wild beasts for so many days, a
more villainous looking lot of men one
never beheld. Not a gesture was, made
nor a shout uttered. They waited in si
lence until the sergeant had advanced
within a few yards and delivered his

message. Then Ben Johnson stepped
$ out and said :

"Go back to your Captain MoComber
and tell him that not a man of us will
give in. To be captured and taken into
port and tried means the hangman's
noose for every one 01 us. we win aie
rieht herel Begin your man hunt as
soon as you willl We have no firearms,
but the fun will not be all on your
side!"

When the sergeant returned and re-

norted. the captain separated his men
into three detachments. Each detach
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sulfation free.

SYPHILL1S,
Cured for life and the poison thorough-- y

cleansed from the system. Piles, Fis-tul- a

and Rectal Ulcars, Hydrocele and
Varicocele permanently and successfully
rured. Method new and unfailing.

Stricture and Gleet Cured
at home by new method without pain or
utting. Call on or address with stamp.

Or. Searles & Searles.
119 S. 14th St., Omaha, Neb.

wife bends over me as I write these few

lines. I long ago gave up the sea at tne
t

ish nf hnr whn has made mv life hap--

dv and I told you in the beginning not

to expect too mucn irom one wnooo u-- 1

ncation was flecked by the Irotn 01 tne
sea.

THB END.

Everybody Sari So.
Cascareta Candy Cathartic, the most

wonderful medical discovery of the age,
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing tne enure system,
dispel colds, cure headache, fever habit-
ual constipation and biliousness. Please
buy and try a box of C. C. C. today 10,
25, 50 cents. Sold and guaranteed to
cure by all druggists. '

WANTED TO BE A MAN.

Th Vonnar Woman Who Want to CM- -

cago In Men'i Clothing--
.

Miss Hettie Dickey, the young lady
from Delaware who recenty visited Chi-

cago In men's clothing, has told the com-

plete story of her adventures. It ap-

pears that for years she has had an
overwhelming desire to be a man. The
Impulse to see the world as a man sees
It grew upon her to such an extent that
she Anally decided to leave home. She
secreted a suit of her brother's clothes
In the woodshed, and soon after noon
on March 24 she slipped quietly into
the shed and put on masculine attire.
Then she walked calmly out of the yard
in front of her home to the road lead
ing to Klamensl station on the Baltl
more & Ohio railroad. It was then
about 1:30 o'clock in the afternoon.
She followed the tracks three miles
without meeting anyone. Then twe
men came In sight, and, for fear of de-

tection, she turned aside into a field
and made her wav to Newark, where
she took the 3 o'clock train for Baltl
more. By this time her parents were

searching the country for her In the im
mediate vicinity of their home. Keach
Ing Baltimore, she stopped for an hour.
Then she bought a ticket to Chicago,
and left on the 7 o'clock train over the
Baltimore & Ohio railroad. 'All the
money she had on leaving home was
120. She reached Chicago on the night
of March 26 with $3.48 in the pocket of
her trousers. Her original Intention
was to go to Denver or San Francisco,
In both of those places she has relatives.
After her arrival in the Windy City
she was at a loss to know where to lay
her head. She was afraid to go to a
lndclnp'-hnii- a in sha nnnplnded to walk
fhe streets rather than run the risk of
beins detected. For two nights she
tramped the sideWalks of Chicago be
fore finding a place of shelter. At last
she found a big lumber yard near the
lake, and there she spent five nights
among the piles of lumber. What little
food she ate during this time she pur
chased at cheap restaurants. In all of
these she seated herself at tables along
side men. For three nights she occupied
a corner in a box car standing on a side
track of the Illinois Central railroad.
One of the employes discovered her and
demanded an explanation of her pres
ence. She maintained her fortitude and
succeeded in escaping arrest. She went
on in this way for two weeks until, over
come by exhaustion, she fell 111, and
was removed to the Cook County Hos-

pital. The incessant tramping and the
clumsiness of her brother's shoes caused
severe injuries to her feet. Upon re
moval of the shoes at the hospital flesh
came off with them. A diagnosis of her
case was made by the physicians in
charge. While making an examination
of her lungs he discovered her sex. She
told him her name was Hettie Dicker- -
son, but subsequently admitted that it
was Hettie Dickey, and that tier home
was in Stanton, Del. After listening to
her narrative the doctor notified her
parents. On April 24, one month from
the time of her disappearance, she wrote
to her mother, describing her sufferings
and asked forgiveness. She reached
home a week ago, and, with the excep-
tion of a slight feebleness, she was none
the worse for the experience,

Farmers, Attention!

Try our Golden Gem seed wheat.
A No. 1 hard variety of the Red River

Valley, produced by careful cultivation
and study, producing a flour unexcelled

by any known variety.
We believe this wheat can be success-

fully grown throughout the wheat-producin-

states and retain its fine milling
and great yielding qualities.

Yields of 25 to 40 bushels per acre
have been repeatedly raised. This grain
stands up better, on occount of its
strong growth, than most any other va-

riety.
We have a limited quantity of Golden

Qcm to place on the market at the fol-

lowing prices:' Purchasers expense, 7

pounds, $1; 15 pounds, f2; 80 pounds,
f3. Remit by express, money or postal
order. When ordering give name of
nearest express and postoffice and your
name in full. English &, Co.,

Fertile, Polk Co., Minn.

Rlpans Tabales cure dizziness.

NTERESTINQ ITEMS FROM THE

.WOMEN OF TIHS WIDE-

AWAKE TOWN.

Fromth 8'entlnal, Cbtrokaa, Kaniaa.
Mrs. A. J. A u m mens has resided in the

vicinity of Cherokee. Kansas, lor a
number of years and is much esteemed
by a wide circle of mends wno will re
joice to learn that after many years of
suffering she ha finally been restored to
btalth. Wishing to learn the particu-
lars of Mrs. Auemeus' wonderful cure, a
reporter called at her residence and asked
for an interview. Mrs. Ausmeus laiseq
freely of her caae and made no objections
to stating tne fact for publication, one
said:

'I bave been sorely afflicted with
stomach trouble for upward of fifteen
years. The suffering I endured during
that time is Doyond description. I was
taken with a doll pain in the back which
never left me. I had to be very careful
in my diet as my stomach would stand
only certain kinds oflood. ror niteen
years I could not eat fruit of any kind.
I was treated by a nnmoer 01 tne Deet

physicians in the county without receiv
ing any permanent nenoni. lasc lau
while looking over an Illinois newspaper
my attention was attracted to an ac
count of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I was
so impressed with the statement of a
cure these pills bad effected that I made
up my mind to give them atrial. Iac-mrriin- slv

Durchased a box and began
their use and they helped me from the
nrst, nnen i naa rasen luree uuira my
health was fully restored and there has
been do return of the disease or any of
its symptoms. I

"The pain in my back nas leit me en
tirely and bow I can sat fruit or any
thins-- else I desire. I ftel better than
bare for fifteen years. I caa cheerfully
recommend Dr. Williams' Pink Pills lor
thev accomplished what a number ol
Dbvficians failed to do."

Mrs. J. F. Morrison, wife of Mr. Fred
Morrison, the ice dealer, of Cherokee,
Kansas, when Questioned by a reporter
as to the cause of her restoration of
health, said:

"For more tban three years X was a
sufferer from stomach trouble. I had
no annetite for anything and became so
weak and emaciated that 1 could not at-
tend to my household duties. I was
treated bv the ablest nhTsicians in Cher
okee, but received little or no benefit. ' A
neighbor seeing that the doctors bad
failed to do me any good, advised me to
trv Pink Pills. You know that when
vou are sick all of your friends know of
some sure cure remedy which they in
gist udod vou taking. 1 had little faith
in any medicine but I finally .consented
to give the pills a trial. So I sent to
Rover & Graves' drue store and got a
box of the Pink Pills and began to take
tbem. 1 took two boxes without feeling
much improvement and was about to
discontinue their use when Fred ar- -

sued me to take another box. I did so
and before ball ol tne tnira dox was
token I felt so much better that I be
came greatly encouraged and kept on
takinir the Dills according to directions,
When I got the fourth box of Pink Pills
my health was completely restored, and
I feel better today and weigh more than
I have for a number of years. I keep a
box of Pink Fills in the bouse and would
not be without them. The trouble with
uiont DeoDle who use Pink Pills without
receiving any benefit is because tbey do
not eive them a fair test, but abandon
them because tbey do not give imme
diate relief.

Mrs. Mary Jones, wife of Wm. Jones,
the blacksmith, a resident of Cherokee,
Kansas, for twenty years was a sufferer
from a severe pain in the bead and
nervous prostration. She noticed an
advertisement of Pink Pills inthe Chero
kee Sentinel and concluded to give them
a trial. The result was that one box of
Pink Pills restored her to complete
health. Mrs. Jones is enthusiastic in
her nraise of Pink Pills,

Mrs. Meda Walker, of Cherokee, Kan
sub. has nrobably suffered more from
neuralgia tban any other woman of her
aire in the state. In an interview with a
reporter she said:

"Ever since I can remember I have
been a ereat sufferer from neuralgia.
About threeyears ago the disease seemed
to grow worse. The pain in my head be
come almost unbearable. 1 bad some
decayed teeth extracted thinking that
perhaps tbey bad aggravated the mal-

ady but no relief resulted. I was treated
by the best physicians, among tbem a
faith cure doctor, but none of them
could do anything for me except give
temporary relief.

"About a year ago I saw an advertise
ment of Pink Pills in the Cherokee Senti- -

el and thinking they might help me I
sent for a box. As soon as I began tak
in? them I commenced to improve, and
when I bad used two boxes all symp-
toms of neuralgia had left me. That
was about ten months ago and I have
not felt a toucn ol tne malady since.
My cure was certainly due to Pink Pills
alone, and I regard them as a blessing
to mankind.

Dr. Williams rink 1'iiis contain in a
condensed form, all the elements neces
sary to eive new life and richness to the
blood and restore shattered nerves
Tbey are also a specific for troubles pe
culiar to females, sucb as suppressions,
lrreirularitiea and all forms of "weakness,
They build up the blood and restore the
slow of health to pale and sallow cneeks,
In men tbey effect a radical cure in all
cases arising from mental worry, over
work or excess of whatever nature. Fink
Pills are sold in boxes (never in loose
bulk) at 50 cents a box or six boxes for
$2.50, and may be had of all druggists,
or direct by mail from Dr. Williams'
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

Notice of Sale Under Chattel Mortgage-Notic- e

is hereby given that by virtue
of a chattelmortgage dated on the 27th
day of June 1890 and duly filed inthe
office of the county clerk of Lancaster
county Nebraska on the 29th day of
June 1896 and executed by Frank B.
Johnscta and L. B. Johnson to Helen A.
Leslie to secure the payment of the sum
of 229.53 default having been made in
the payment of said sum and no suit or
other proceeding at law has been insti-
tuted to recover said debt or any part
thereof, therefore I will sell the property
therein described to wit: About 2,000
bushels of corn in crib, about 50 tons of
hay in stack, at public auction attbe
house of Mrs. Helen A. Leslie situated
on east bait lot (3) three, town (11)
eleven range (5) five in Lancaster county
Nebraska, Saturday March 20, 1897, at
2 o'clock p. m., of said day.

Dated March 1,1897.
44. Helen A. Leslie,

, Mortgagee.
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Dr.Reynoldo
Will visit any part of the
state to perform opera-
tions or in consultation
with your family physi-
cian.

PHONES 65S AND 6S6.
OFFICE BOOM-S-

17,18,19, Burr BIk., Lincoln,

UNDERTAKERS llth
tits.

St,

Lincoln,

Nebraska.

Talphonea A. D. GUILE
Office, 470, E.T. ROBERT!
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SULPHO-SALIN- E
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Const Mta ft lists.,
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

Open at All Honrs Day and Night

All Forms of Batha.

Turkish, Russian, Ron, El::trh.
With IpasiaJ attmUoa to tfc apfUeatioa sf

RaTURaL SILT WITER BITHl
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Drop Us a Card
FOB CATAliOaUB A1TO

On High Grade Pianos and Or

gans. $100.00 new Organs,
48; $400.00 new pianos,
$185. BeUable Goods,

Easy Terms, from
the only whole-

sale mnsio
honso

NEBRASKA."
AGENTS WANTED. Address)

Qen'l Aat A. HOSPEJr.
1613 Douglas St., Omaha, Netr.

The Will give you

Five Per CentElite
Off if you clip

Studio This Add Out

AND BRING IT ALONG

The Most

Popular Art

Establishment in the City.

226 8. EleTenth St,TUQ rije-Gron- nd

Floor. IflC tlllC

EVery Thursday erenlng a tonrlst
sleeping car for Salt Lake City, Saa
Francisco and Los Angeles leares Oma-
ha and Lincoln Tla the Burlington
route. It is carpeted, upholstered in
rattan; has spring seats and backs, and
is provided with curtains, bedding,
towels, soap, etc. An experienced ex-

cursion conductor (and a uniformed
Pullman porter accompany, it through
to the Pacific coast,

While neither an expensively furnished
nor as fine to lotfk at as a palace sleeper
It is Just as good to ride in. Second
elass tickets are honored, and the price
o! a berth, wide enough and big enough
lor two is only $5.

For a folder girlng full particulars call
at the B. & M. depot or eity office, cor-
ner Tenth and 0 streets.

Q. W. Bonmux, C. P. and T. A.

glory only in the military half of their
double-barrele- d titles, make their cause

ridiculous, for they quite seem to forget
that it is the other half of those titles
by which they won their commissions
and earn their pay. It is stated that
there was a certain very military brig-
ade screrenn lieutenant-colon- el in

r l - 1 A A nnaaA

a note as to "Dr. The note
came back unopened, ana superin
scribid "No such person in M .'
But the subaltern was equal to the oc-

casion, and sent it back supcrinscribed,
To await arrival." It was the same

medical officer to whom a captains
wffe wrote a friendly note. "Dear Dr.

- Baby has a big boll,
Please come round and bring your
lancet" - To this came a reply that
the note should have been addressed

Brigade Surgeon Lleut.-Co- l. So-an- d

So." and the lady wrote back: "Dear
Brigade Surgeon Lieut.Col.
Babv has a hie boil. Please come
round and bring your sword."

NEW GUNS FOR THE GERMANS

The Army Camp Ha Some tntereitlog
Experiment.

The new German caiuv al Malmedy
close to the Belgian frontier, has at
tracted special attention owing to the
experiments lately carried on there,
says Revue du Cercle Militaire. .The
object of the experiments was to try
the effect on field fortifications of the
new guns with which the German "foot

artillery" has lately been equipped.
The guns in question are six-inc- h

howitzer guns and eight and one-qua- r-

ter-fnc- h mortars. It is intended to
utilize some of these guns in the at-

tack and defense of positions, in which

respect they would play a considerable
role, seeing that the defense nowa-

days disposes of better means of resist-
ance than formerly. The obstacles in
front of the line of defense will be in-

creased, natural points of vantage will,
to a greater extent, be utilized and im-

proved upon by means of portable ar-

mor, screens built up with heavy rail-

way rails, etc., shelters will be pro-

vided, against which ordinary field ar-

tillery will be powerless, but they will
not resist the heavy projectiles thrown
with a very high trajectory from these
guns. The object of the trials in ques-
tion was to determine the best mode of
use of these guns, more especially the
mortars, against fortifications of an
analogous nature to the ed forts
d'arret protectingia great part of the
French frontier. At the same time
experiments were also made with a
view to determining the efficiency of

infantry fire by day and night.

Disposal of Sewage in Birmingham.
One of the worst features under the

old management was The disposal of

the sewage. By way of remedy two sys-

tems have found adoption. Under one
the health committee collects the of-

fal of the houses, and either destroys
it or turns it into fertilizers. This
Is more offensive and less successful
than it might be made, but is appar-
ently a necessity until the pan system
has been abandoned. A sewage farm
of nearly 1,300 acres has been devel-

oped several miles from the city, some
400 feet lower in elevation. The sevr-ag- e,

first mixed with lime to prevent
too rapid decomposition and to assUt
in the precipitation of the solid mat-

ter, Is passed through a series of de

positing tanks, during which proces
the mud is removed. The remainder
Is dug Into the land, one-thir- d of

which Is dealt with each year, the ef-

fluent being discharged in a harmless
state into the river Tame. Upon the
other two-thir- ds are grown early vege-

tables, and grain and hay for cows

kept for milk and market. The net
annual cost to the city Is about 24,-00- 0.

"An Object Lesson In Municipal
Government," by George P. Parker, in
the November Century.

Don't Tobacco fepit and Smoke YoorJLlf
A war.

If you want to quit tobacco using
easily and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new life and vigor, take

c, the wonderworker, that
makes weak men strong. Many gain
ten pounds in ten days. Over 400,000
cured. Buy ac of your druggist
under guarantee to cure, 50o or $1.
Booklet and sample mailed free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New Y.

Farmer' Institute.
The following is a list of the local or-

ganizers of farmer's institutes and their
addresses. Information as to date and
place of holding the institutes will be
furnished by them upon request:

Albion E. W. Gunther.
Arlington G. A. Marshall.
Fremont R. D. Kelly.
Greeley Center T. C. Phelan.
Hastings W. H. Lanning.
Minden L. M. Copeland.
Nehawka Isaac Pollard.
Norfolk-P- hil F. Sprecher.
Ord-- S. L. Perkins.
Plainview O. J. Frost.
Platte Centre Fred Jewell
Raymond R. Kenyon.
Syracuse A. F. Coddington.
Valentine W. S. Baker.
Waverly C. J. Warner.

excitement, and at 1 o'clock in the
morning I committed what was little
short of a crime. I Bat down and fell
asleep. I did not realize that I had even
closed my eyes, but I had slept for half
an hour, when Mary Williams, wno
knew that I was on duty, dressed her-

self and came out to have a word with
me about her mother. She saw me
asleep, with my chin on my breast, and,
just climbing over the rail by means of
a rope which had been left by Haskell
as he was putting on a bit of paint that
day, was Ben Johnson. It was a star-

light night, and she identified him at
first glance. He had swum off to us to
strike a blow for revenge before the
fight of the morrow, whioh he could
well reason would be the extermination
of the gang. Between his teeth he held
his knife. Across my knees was a rifle.
Had Mary delayed to call out for help,
the villain would have been upon us
both.' Without an instant's delay and
realizing the situation in a flash, she
sprang forward, seized the rifle and fired
upon the man as his bare feet touched
the deck, only eight feet irom wnere 1

sat The report of the gun and his yell
of pain and rage were blended together,
and in a minute the whole snip was
alarmed.

Johnson had been shot in the breast
We went off for the surgeon, and when
he had made an examination he plainly
told the ruffian that he had but a few
hours to live. The man had not uttered
a word after being shot, but the looks
he had given Mary and I proved the
feeling of murder in bis heart. At first
I had some hopes that hejpight make a
confession, but when he looked at me
With eyes gleaming like those of a
wounded tiger's I realized that it was
useless to address him. And yet all I
had hoped for came about, after all.

The desperate man died by inches.
As the hand of death clutched at his
throat the little good in him came to
the surfaoe. An hour before he breathed
his last he sent for Captain Clark and
Mary. He begged the girl's forgiveness
for all that had passed, and then made
a dying statement which completely
exonerated us both. . It was taken down
in writing and duly witnessed, and,
though he wanted nothing to do with
me, and even spoke bitterly of me to
the last, I felt that I could forgive him.
After making the confession he gave it
as his opinion that the mutineers would
surrender after learning of his death.
but his hope was that they would die ,

fighting.
When morning came the body of Ben

Johnson was taken ashore for burial
There was but scant ceremony in laying
him away to rest, and, when he had been
covered in, a white flag was sent forward
and the mutineers informed of his death
and commanded to surrender. They

She identified him at first glance.
answered with shouts of defiance. The
events of that day caused much talk in
England and Australia when put into
print. Captain McComber gave orders
to exterminate the gang to the last
man. All day long we marched back
and forth across the island, and all day
long two pieces of artillery were busy
shelling the mutineers out of the densest
thickets. Half an hour before sundown
the last man of the gang was driven to

the open beach. He had been wounded,
but he carried a club in his hand and
was still defiant When he refused to

surrender, we would have fired upon
him, but he walked down to a ledge of

rocks, made his way out to the break-

ing surf, and with a shout of contempt
for us he plunged in, to be seen no more.

If wave and tide brought his body to

the sands later on, we were not there to
find it They had said they would die
to the last man, and they had kept their
word.

Need I tell you that the Hindu, with
the help of the men loaned us by the

generous Captain McComber, finally
reached her port of destination? There
was a legal investigation, of course, but
we came out of it all right, and "the
government was held to its contract
While we were detained in Australia
for this investigation Mrs. Williams
passed away, leaving Mary an orphan
among strangers. That Bhe did not suf-

fer for companionship and care you will
readily believe. When the Hindu was

ready to sail for home, she was one of

the 80 passengers, and despite her be-

reavement there were many pleasant
features about the voyage.

I am an old man now, and my aged

ment carried a supply of handcuffs, and
the orders were to take the mutineers
alive if possible. Captain Clark and I
volunteered with the first company or
detachment We might have been ex
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cused, but as the convicts had escaped
from us we felt legally and morally
bound to aid as far as we could in their
capture.

Stretched out through the woods, but
till in touch wfcth each other, the three... .' X. XI

detainments movea to w uunu,
About two-third- s of the distance to
camp the detachment on the extreme
left was suddenly attacked as they
forced their way through the thickets
by the whole body of mutineers, who
were armed with stout clubs, and many
had lashed their sheath knives to long
poles to use as lances. As they attacked
the marines and sailors the mutineers
cried: "No quarter! No quarter!"
They fought to kill, nor would one of
them surrender when called upon. The

fight did not last over five minutes, but
in that time three marines were beaten
or stabbed to death, two others badly
hurt and four convicts were killed.
When the mutineers retreated, they car
ried off four muskets and the ammuni
tion belonging to them and tookrefugo
in a broken but thickly wooded piece of
ground beyond their camp.

Seeing that he had underestimated
their strength and desperation, Captain
McComber sent aboard for a mountain
howitzer and a supply of shells, and as
we advanced again the bursting missiles
were thrown into the coverts ahead.
Twioe during the afternoon we tried to
onen communication with the fellows
by means of a flag of truce, hoping they
had had enough of fighting and would
surrender, but each time the flag was
jadvanced they fired on the bearer. At
sundown, when we returned aboard our
respective vessels, we had lost four men
killed and three wounded, and we had
killed eight of the. mutineers, all con-

victs. The last four had keen killed by
shells from the howitzer.

Nearly all the provisions taken from
,the Hindu when we set the men ashore
four weeks previously ha. been wasted
or consumed Before retiring to the


